
University of Massachusetts Dartmouth 

Bioengineering 

BNG420/520: Case Studies in Bioengineering 

 

Course Syllabus 

Instructor: Tracie Ferreira, tferreira@umassd.edu 

  

Course credit:  3 

Contact hours: It is expected that each student post discussion topics 3x a week minimal and 

respond to discussions 2x minimal. There is an expectation that the student engage in this course 

a minimum of 4 days a week, with no scheduled on-line meeting times. 

  

Course Description 

Research, analysis and discussion of a few important developments in Bioengineering. The cases 

will be selected from a variety of sources, including but not limited to-seminal legal cases, 

patents and inventions. 

  

Course Objectives 

Having successfully completed this course, the student will have a basic understanding of the 

process of technology development, regulatory approval and distribution of the new technology 

to the public. They will have an understanding of contemporary issues facing bioengineering 

including how the basic discovery and design process interfaces with business. Students will see 

how recent technologies have had impact globally in regards to healthcare costs and 

development of new industries. 

  

Students will each prepare a case report on assigned medical devices.  They will research the 

development of that device and present how that device was engineered, any animal or human 

testing that may have been required for that device as well as the federal approvals required for 

final marketing and distribution of the product. This will require generating a written report that 

includes extensive background information on the device and a well-written case report as a final 

term report. 



  

Prerequisites 

BNG101 or approval of instructor 

Textbooks 

Online notes will be made available after each class. 

  

Class Policy 

Students are also required to maintain high academic ethical standards that are presented at 

http://www.umassd.edu/studenthandbook/academicregs/ethicalstandards.cfm. Academic 

dishonesty will be reported to the College and the University, and disciplinary actions will be 

taken.  

  

Evaluation BNG420 (Approximate Distribution) 

Homework                                                 36% (9 assignments, 3% each) 

Term research report                                   31% 

Online participation/discussion boards       23% 

Acclarent 5 page summary                           10% 

 

 

                                                

Any assignments including homework, quizzes and lab reports should be submitted on 

time.  Late submissions will not be graded.  A grade of “Incomplete” may be given only after a 

student requests it in exceptional circumstances at the instructor’s discretion. 

  

Students should be aware that suspect assignments (e.g., those without works cited section, or 

with large departures in style) will be submitted to SafeAssign by the instructor for the purpose 

of detecting possible plagiarism.  Submitted assignments will be included in the UMass 

Dartmouth dedicated databases of assignments.  These databases of assignments will be used 

solely for the purpose of detecting possible plagiarism in the grading process during this term 

and in the future.  Students must provide an electronic copy of their assignments to the instructor 

http://www.umassd.edu/studenthandbook/academicregs/ethicalstandards.cfm


for submission to the service when plagiarism is suspected, in order to receive a grade on the 

assignment and to avoid possible sanctions. 

 

DISCUSSION BOARD!!! Rubric 

You will find our weekly discussion embedded within each week’s material. 

When you go into a discussion forum please answer my question but create your OWN thread! 
Then people can follow a thread! YOU MUST at least answer and create your own thread! and 
then you will respond to other peoples threads to boost your participation grade..... 

10pts you create your own thread no later than day 2---5 pts for any later initial submission 
(you need to contribute early in the week so people can reply when they are online) 

9 pts (1 pt for each person you reply to…. you must converse and reply to the other participants 
(if a classmate does not create a thread you will not be penalized for that)--THIS MUST 
HAPPEN BEFORE the last 2 days of the thread to GET CREDIT!!! promote discussion! 

19pts= 100% for that week 

   you can get additional .5pts for going above and beyond and conversing regularly with 
classmates so your discussion board grade CAN BE above 100% at the end of the semester 

For all discussions other than the intro you MUST answer each thread with your own thoughts 
(10pts). Please make meaningful replies not just one or two word replies, this is our way to 
have conversation without face 2 face meeting so please be thoughtful and creative. 

 

 

Course Schedule 

  

Week 1: (June 6-12)- Module 1: Biomedical Device Case Studies in Design Process 

  

                 Introduction, Ethics, Biomedical Devices 

  

Thur June 9: Assignment 1 due 

  

Sat June 11: Assignment 1b due 

  



Week 2: (June 13-19)- 

  

Monday June 13: Assignment 2 

  

Wednesday June 15: Assignment 3 due 

  

Friday June 17: Assignment 4 due 

  

  

Week 3: (June 20-26)- Module 2: Biomedical Device Design process (finish) 

  

                Tissue Engineering (start) 

  

Monday June 20: Assignment 5 due 

  

Wed June 22: Assignment 6 Acclarent Case Study due 

  

Sat June 25: Assignment 8 due 

  

Week 4/5: (June 27 – July 3) - Tissue Engineering Case Studies (Cartilage and Liver) 

  

Tues June 28: Assignment 9 due 

  

Fri July 1: Assignment 10 due 

   

Fri July 8: Final term report due 

 

 


